**Assistant Professor of Animal Physiology, Natural Sciences**  
**Northwest Missouri State University**

**PRIMARY DUTY:** Animal physiologist to teach upper division human physiology as well as human physiology for allied health students. Additional assignments may include medical terminology, introductory biology for majors or non-majors, senior seminar, and other courses suited to the successful candidate’s area of expertise. (12-hour load per semester)

**ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:**
1. Teach courses as described above (and including labs)
2. Serve the department on committees as assigned
3. Advise undergraduate/graduate research
4. Hold seven office hours/week
5. Meet with and advise students outside of class time for additional instruction as appropriate
6. Perform other duties as assigned by the department

**REQUIREMENTS:**
- Education: Ph.D or A.B.D.
- Skills: Good classroom management and lecture skills

**WORKING CONDITIONS:** Typical university classroom, office, and laboratory conditions

**EQUIPMENT/MATERIALS USED:** Physiological transducers, digital data acquisition, dissection instruments, microscopes, and other common classroom teaching equipment

**TYPICAL PHYSICAL DEMANDS:** Ability to complete essential functions in the classroom and laboratory

**APPLICATION DEADLINE:** Until filled

**DATE AVAILABLE:** January 7, 2022

**TO APPLY:** Please fill out a Northwest application online by clicking [http://agency.govemmentjobs.com/nwmissouri/default.cfm](http://agency.govemmentjobs.com/nwmissouri/default.cfm) to reach our employment opportunities listing. You will also need to submit a cover letter, resume, and the contact information for three references in order for your application materials to be complete. Please contact the Office of Human Resources at 660-562-1127 or email bbadger@nwmissouri.edu for more information.

**APPLICATION MATERIALS:** A complete application consists of: (1) a letter of application which describes your teaching experience and suitability for the position(s), and gives evidence of your teaching excellence; (2) a statement of teaching philosophy; (3) statement of research interest; (4) a current curriculum vitae; (5) unofficial transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate coursework; and (6) contact information for three professional references

**INQUIRIES FOR THE POSITION CAN BE MADE TO:**
Physiology Search Committee Department of Natural Sciences  
Northwest Missouri State University  
800 University Drive  
Maryville, MO 64468-6001  
Phone: (660) 562-1388  
E-mail: natsci@nwmissouri.edu